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DAILY TRACKER 

Taliban’s extremist implementation of sharia law 

1. A reliable source in contact with Afghanistan International reports the discovery of 

three mass graves in Rokha, Anaba and Dashtak areas of Panjshir province. They were 

shot on the first and second days of Taliban control of Panjshir and buried by locals. 

Source: https://mobile.twitter.com/EhsanRaheemi/status/1446774845027409921 

 

2. “Since the Taliban made it illegal for females in higher grades to attend school, the 

number of girls in primary schools has fallen as well. Unpaid teachers do not show up, 

and girls choose to play in the yard rather than study. Even the lads have stayed away. 

Source: https://mobile.twitter.com/BBCYaldaHakim/status/1447100322250362883 

 

3. According to reports, girls' schools up to the 12th grade have opened in the provinces 

of Kunduz and Balkh. The Ministry of Education should establish girls' schools 

throughout the country. In Kabul, many girls are still unable to attend school. 

Source: 

https://twitter.com/Atta_wesa/status/1447257120638861312?t=lIQEaffEuhjdgPJ4B

RrgQg&s=19 

 

 

Human Rights under Taliban 

1. Kuwati's Sunni Islamist ex-MP Waleed Al-Tabatabaie: Iran's intelligence 

masterminded the ISIS attack on the Kunduz Shia mosque with the goal of destabilising 

Afghanistan and stirring Shia residents against the Taliban government so that it would 

not represent a danger to Iran. 

Source: https://mobile.twitter.com/SamriBackup/status/1447183785515180033 

 

2. BBC reports on the forced migration of hundreds of Hazara families from their villages 

in Daykundi by Taliban. This is yet another form of genocide being committed against 

the Hazara community in Afghanistan by Taliban. 

Source: https://mobile.twitter.com/ZohalAzra/status/1445876115290034176 

 

3. Women of Afghanistan, once again, are protesting for their rights in Kabul. The 

worsening condition of human rights, especially  women rights in Afghanistan have 

forced many to come on the streets and protest against the oppressive Taliban regime. 

Source: https://mobile.twitter.com/YousofNikzad/status/1447189093813735434 

 

4. Girls returned to school in the provinces of Kunduz, Balkh, and Sar-e-Pul for the first 

time since the Taliban gained control of Afghanistan this year, according to a media 

report. Jalil Sayed Khili, the chairman of Balkh's provincial department of education, 
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told TOLO News that all females' schools have opened. He was reported as stating, 

"We have separated the girl pupils from the guys." 

Source: https://www.siasat.com/afghanistan-girls-in-3-provinces-back-to-school-

under-taliban-2205483/ 

 

5. While on a tour to Afghanistan, a top UNICEF official said that an estimated one million 

Afghan children are expected to suffer from severe acute malnutrition in 2021 and 

might die if prompt action is not taken. UNICEF Deputy Executive Director Omar Abdi 

warned of a food security crisis during a visit to the nation this week, emphasising the 

need for quick action. According to Ariana News, the UN official stated that "at least 

one million Afghan children suffer acute malnutrition and even death" unless 

emergency assistance is delivered. 

Source: https://www.dnaindia.com/world/report-one-million-afghan-children-face-

severe-malnutrition-and-even-death-unicef-2914930 

 

6. ‘Not afraid, they are united,’ Afghan women protest for their rights amid Taliban 

takeover. The international community must work on an urgent basis for the rights, 

education, employment and development of Afghan women in protest. 

Source: https://mobile.twitter.com/MumtazReal/status/1447121873796485121 

 

7. A 995-year-old man from Kandahar's Arghistan District says he wants his 

grandchildren to attend to school, and he appeals to all Afghans to send their 

daughters to school, as it is their human right. 

Source: 

https://twitter.com/matiullahwesa/status/1447251137124573185?t=SyUu3xn9iCCK-

Z_zZSqXaw&s=19 

 

8. Pension payout has been blocked for months, according to retired government 

employees, causing severe financial hardship for them and their families. They said 

that their repeated requests were turned down under the guise that the director of 

the pension department had not yet been chosen. "Since the Taliban took over Kabul, 

all pension petitions have been turned down," claimed Qasim Sadat, a former public 

servant. “However, the government have yet to provide a credible response. All of the 

retirees have travelled a long distance and do not have enough money to rent a car. 

They can't afford rent or house expenses, so what are we going to do as winter 

approaches?" 

Source: https://swn.af/en/2021/10/10/retired-public-servants-struggling-to-secure-

pension-funds/ 
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Current Situation 

1. The Taliban on Saturday said it will not work with the US to combat extremist 

organisations in Afghanistan, adopting a firm stance on a crucial topic ahead of the 

first direct talks between the former adversaries since the US withdrew from the 

nation in August. This weekend, senior Taliban officials and US representatives will 

meet in Doha, Qatar's capital. Officials from both sides have stated that extremist 

organisations must be reined in, as well as foreign people and Afghans being 

evacuated from the country. 

Source:  

https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/taliban-work-us-islamic-state-

80492604 

 

2. Over the weekend, a US delegation will fly to Doha, Qatar, to meet with senior Afghan 

Taliban leaders. It will be the first face-to-face meeting between the US and the 

Taliban since the end of August, when the US withdrew from Afghanistan. 

Source: https://mobile.twitter.com/PDChina/status/1446710755919679488 

 

3. The Pakistan proxy war is one that is so deep. It is crooked and appalling- Pakistan’s 

backing is leading to egregious violations of human rights in all countries, but now 

Afghanistan is being used and abused. Countries need to ACT. 

Source: 

https://twitter.com/lexiakaos/status/1446540905243103233?t=8qvU4FQ4QBoc0QJ-

G1558w&s=19 

 

4. Top officials of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan will hold talks with senior US officials 

in Qatar on Saturday or Sunday. 

Source: https://mobile.twitter.com/Abdulhakam85/status/1446724194503467009 

 

5. The Taliban has ruled out collaboration to control terrorist organisations in 

Afghanistan ahead of their first direct discussions since the US withdrew from the 

country in August. Over the weekend, senior Taliban leaders and US representatives 

will meet in Doha to discuss a variety of problems, including fighting terrorist 

organisations and evacuating foreign people and Afghans from the country.  

Source: https://opoyi.com/even-after-100-deaths-taliban-wont-cooperate-with-us-

to-tackle-daesh 

 

6. On the 16th and 17th of September, the 21st SCO summit in Tajikistan's capital city of 

Dushanbe was attended by leaders from all member states (Russia, China, and India 

were virtually present), as well as newly elected Iranian President Ebrahim Raisi, as 

Iran's formal induction process as a full member of the SCO began. However, 

Afghanistan, an observer state since 2012 and the country that has posed the greatest 

challenge to the SCO since its creation, did not send a delegation. 
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Source: https://www.orfonline.org/expert-speak/can-the-shanghai-cooperation-

organisation-make-a-long-term-difference-in-afghanistan/ 

 

7. The National Water Management Authority (NWMA) said work on the remaining 

dams at Shah Arus, Pashdan and Bakhsh Abad would begin in the near future. 

Source: https://mobile.twitter.com/Mubenkhan1231/status/1447185995913441286 

 

8. The Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan (IEA) has promised to find and punish the culprits 

of the Kunduz Mosque explosion on Friday, which killed at least 120 people and 

injured 150 more. “The Islamic Emirate strongly condemns this terrible atrocity and 

vows to locate and punish the perpetrators of this atrocious crime,” Zabihullah 

Mujahid said. In the name of Allah (God Willing). 

Source: https://ariananews.af/iea-pledges-to-hunt-down-and-punish-kunduz-

mosque-attackers/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter 

 

9. This is what a country's demise looks like: Hundreds of women stood in one line, while 

hundreds more men stood in another, pressing ahead in the scorching heat in the 

hopes that the New Kabul Bank would open unexpectedly and enable them to 

withdraw their funds. A few of Taliban militants, including a balaclava-clad terrorist 

who cackled as he slashed at men and women equally with a length of white electrical 

cable held in his fist, kept order, to the degree that it existed, on a recent morning. His 

colleagues crowded about, fingering their Kalashnikov assault weapons as they 

watched the state their movement had battled so hard to govern implode in slow 

motion. 

Source: https://www.theglobeandmail.com/world/article-inside-taliban-held-

afghanistan-there-is-no-food-no-help-nothing-here/ 

 

10. Taliban have urged the United States to unfreeze Afghanistan's central bank reserves, 

during the first in-person meeting in Qatar.  "No one should try to weaken the 

government of Afghanistan or fuel problems for our people who already are struggling 

economically," 

Source: https://mobile.twitter.com/NZAMBAYvon/status/1447176971482550280 

 

11. The UK Government has approved visas for a group of young female footballers 

following the Taliban's takeover of Afghanistan. 

Source: https://news.sky.com/video/uk-approves-visas-for-young-female-

footballers-from-afghanistan-12430603?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter 

 

12. Spanish officials said on Sunday that a fresh evacuation operation has begun to 

remove more Afghans and their families who were left behind when the Taliban took 

control of Afghanistan. The Spanish Defense Ministry acknowledged to The Associated 

Press that it is working on a fresh evacuation operation with the foreign ministry. To 

safeguard the operation, the government stated it wouldn't reveal any further 
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specifics, but Spanish news agency EFE claimed that the goal was to evacuate 200 

people via Pakistan. 

Source: https://www.outlookindia.com/website/story/world-news-spain-launches-

new-evacuation-operation-for-afghan-workers-families-left-

behind/397260?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter 

 

13. Continued terrorist attacks in Afghanistan, according to the European Union, are a 

significant impediment to a stable and peaceful society in which all Afghan residents 

may feel safe and protected. This comes after a bomb exploded after Friday prayers 

at a Shia mosque in Kunduz province. Islamic State in Khorasan Province (ISKP) claimed 

responsibility for the attack, which left more than 150 people dead. "The European 

Union expresses its condolences to the victims' families and wishes those who have 

been injured a healthy and fast recovery," said Peter Stano, a spokesperson for the 

European Union's External Action Service (EEAS) 

Source: https://www.business-standard.com/article/international/terrorist-attacks-

serious-obstacle-to-stable-peaceful-afghanistan-eu-121101000143_1.html 

 

 

14. During their first face-to-face meetings since the US pullout, the Taliban urged the US 

not to "destabilise" the rule, according to Amir Khan Muttaqi, the Taliban's foreign 

minister (Oct 9). Muttaqi's remarks come as the Taliban try to re-establish control in 

Afghanistan, 20 years after the US-led invasion drove the hardline Islamists out. After 

meetings in Doha, Qatar's capital, Muttaqi told the Afghan state news agency Bakhtar, 

"We clearly reminded them that trying to destabilise the administration in Afghanistan 

is helpful for no one." 

Source: https://www.straitstimes.com/asia/south-asia/taliban-warns-us-not-to-

destabilise-regime-in-face-to-face-talks 

 

15. Iran's President Ebrahim Raisi has denounced the latest terrorist incident in Kunduz, 

Afghanistan, alleging that the horrific act was carried out with US backing, according 

to Mehr News Agency. Raisi has expressed his condolences over the latest terrorist 

assault in Kunduz, Afghanistan, which resulted in the martyrdom and injury of a 

significant number of innocent people. 

Source: https://www.indiatvnews.com/news/india/afghanistan-kunduz-mosque-

attack-killed-46-carried-out-us-support-says-iran-president-latest-updates-739485 

 

16. Former US President Donald Trump has stated that US military equipment left in 

Afghanistan was not deactivated and would now be used by other countries such as 

Russia and China. "Russia and China already have samples of our great helicopters. We 

have Apache helicopters, and they are now re-engineering, de-engineering, taking it 

apart, figuring it out, and very soon they'll be building the best stuff for less money," 

Trump said at a "Save America" rally in Des Moines on Saturday, according to Sputnik. 

Source: http://www.catchnews.com/world/us-military-equipment-left-behind-in-

afghanistan-will-now-benefit-russia-china-trump-224439.html 
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17. According to authorities, the Mumbai Unit of the Directorate of Revenue Intelligence 

(DRI) intercepted 25 kilos of heroin smuggled from Afghanistan. The package, 

addressed to Mumbai's Masjid Bundar, arrived in India via the Iranian port of 

Chabahar. On the foreign market, the confiscated heroin is worth about Rs 175 

crore. On October 5, 2021, personnel at EFC Logistics India Private Limited CFS of 

Maharashtra's Nhava Sheva port stopped a container based on intelligence data, and 

a team of DRI Mumbai investigators conducted a comprehensive assessment. The 

cargo was labelled as sesame seed oil and mustard oil on paper. 

Source: https://www.indiatoday.in/india/story/heroin-mustard-oil-175-crores-

import-1863012-2021-10-09 

 

18. According to rumours, senior Taliban officials and US representatives were due to 

meet in Doha over the weekend. Afghanistan's acting foreign minister, Mullah Amir 

Khan Muttaqi, confirmed to Al Jazeera that the meetings took place on Saturday and 

Sunday, and that the Afghan delegation's main focus was humanitarian aid as well as 

resolving the country's economic woes; they asked the US to lift its ban on 

Afghanistan's central bank reserves and unfreeze the country's assets. According to 

reports, the two sides were also expected to discuss how to cope with the Islamic 

State's terrorist threat. 

Source: https://themedialine.org/headlines/taliban-us-officials-reportedly-meet-in-

person-in-doha/ 

 

19. On Wednesday, John F. Sopko, the Special Inspector General for Afghanistan 

Reconstruction, informed a House subcommittee that his agency is investigating 

charges that former Afghan President Ashraf Ghani stole millions of dollars from the 

Afghan government while fleeing the country in August. Mr. Sopko said before a 

House Foreign Affairs Committee that fraud was pervasive across the US-backed 

Afghan government throughout the two-decade war, including under Mr. Ghani, who 

did little to combat corruption. 

Source: https://amp.washingtontimes.com/news/2021/oct/6/us-watchdog-

afghanistan-probing-allegations-ghani-/?__twitter_impression=true 

 

20. The upcoming G20 conference, according to France's President Emmanuel Macron, 

must send a clear message to Afghanistan's Taliban about the requirements for 

international recognition. Macron added that these requirements must include 

equality for women, access for international humanitarian operations, and non-

cooperation with Islamist terror groups in an interview with France Inter radio station 

that aired on Tuesday. 

Source: https://www.gulftoday.ae/news/2021/10/05/g20-must-send-taliban-clear-

message-on-price-of-recognition-macron 
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